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From the Garden to the Plate
FHJ Prep is proud to announce that we have been selected for our second grant
within the last 12 months. Our first grant, from the Dollar General Literacy
Foundation, went to support guided reading in the classroom. In the last month,
we were informed that the Tractor Supply Company has awarded FHJ Prep with a
$500 grant from their Dig It program. This program will help us fund a spring
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outdoor garden educational program.
The school garden will be a place in which scholars will begin to connect the
growing process with healthy eating. Furthermore, concepts such as chemistry,
advanced mathematics, biology, and social studies—will be explored through the
garden program.
For example, scholars will be able to learn about
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the plant life cycle, the anatomy of plants and their
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structure. They will use mathematics concepts such
as measurement, ratios, simple addition and
subtraction. They will also learn the connection
between environment and growing.
FHJ is currently located in a food desert (a
neighborhood where fresh food is hard to find).
Our garden will be a source of healthy food
advocacy for our community.

Save the Date!
Black History Program

Visit our website:
www.fhjenkins.net
Periscope & Instagram
@fhjprep

February 27th
Come join us as we celebrate Black
History! The program will be held at
6pm at Hillcrest SDA Church

Leap Day Savings

Now—February 29th
Leap into savings by registering your
scholar for the 2016-2017 school
year! Reserve your scholar’s spot for
$150 AND receive 50% off your 1 st
month’s tuition.
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It’s Bigger than Basketball
The Flames have concluded their most successful
basketball season in years. The junior varsity boys
finished with a winning record. The Lady Flames
varsity girls’ team ended the MTAC regular season
ranked #3 overall, with a record of 10-5, while the
Flames varsity boys matched the girls’ ranking of
#3 overall, with a record of 15-5.

The varsity boys dispatched of their first
round opponent, Providence Christian 33-19,
on Thursday night. The big story came from
the quarterfinals game the next day (Friday),
in Fayetteville, TN, against Riverside
Christian. With a Final Four appearance on
the line, the boys had roughly one hour
before sunset to get the game in.

Entering the MTAC post-season tournament on
last Thursday, the Lady Flames had to venture
into hostile territory and take on the #1 Southern
Division team Franklin Christian Academy. In a
game where both teams laid it all on the line, the
lead changed hands multiple times. The game
could not be decided in regulation time and
therefore went to overtime. Eventually, the Lady
Flames were overcome by foul trouble and ended
their tournament run with a 40-36 score. Despite
the loss, Head Coach April Lee was pleased. “We
showed that we can be elite and a few plays either
way, we could have been in the Final Four.”

Down big at the half, the Flames scored 8
unanswered points to cut the lead in half.
With the momentum clearly in the Flames
favor, Coach Dontae’ Jones gave the forfeit
signal. At 5:23pm the Flames walked off the
court to make sure to be done playing by the
5:25pm sunset time. Despite the 28-20 deficit,
the Flames knew they were going to overtake
their opponents in the 4th quarter. Coach
Jones shared his thoughts, “We knew coming
in that it was going to be tight, and we’re ok.
Their coach took all of his timeouts and that’s
ok too. For us, it’s bigger than basketball.”

Support F. H. Jenkins
Enroll your Kroger Plus Card at
www.kroger.com/communityrewards
Organization code: 31828
Enroll your Target Red Card at
www.target.com/tcoe
School ID: 16054
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Can Your Wagon Cross the Ravine?: STEM
Challenges Addressing the Access Gap
“Despite a national focus on directing more students toward
science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) fields—
particularly women and minorities—the STEM workforce is no
more diverse now than in 2001” (U.S. News & World Report).
The Department of Education’s Office of Civil Rights states that
part of the problem comes from African American and Latino
students not having access to advanced STEM courses. F. H.
Jenkins has committed to begin closing this access gap at the
earliest ages. With this in mind, weekly STEM challenges have
developed—in addition to the already scheduled science
courses. Due to the fact that we serve a population of scholars
that are often underrepresented in the fields of science,
technology, engineering, and math, we decided that we must
address this in our curriculum.
Ms. Autumn Washington, 3rd-8th grade math and science teacher,
presented the idea of weekly school-wide STEM challenges. This
weekly challenge is an inquiry-based problem solving activity.
Scholars are presented with a problem, provided a set of
materials, and must then work together in small groups to
brainstorm and test possible solutions.

appropriate measurement and weight requirements. There
were two groups that met the requirements. The first and
second place groups were, First Place—The Crazy Ones (Pax
Fordham-8th, Camren Bean-5th, Devin King-4th, and Simon
Harden-2nd) and Second Place—The Bolts (Caleb Clark-8th,
Chelsey Coes-Evans-7th, Amare Pritchett-4th, and Micah Lewis1st).
Connections Learning shares that U.S. students lag behind
their international counterparts when it comes to STEM
education. Furthermore, it is predicted that by 2018 1 and 20
jobs will be STEM related. “It’s true that STEM courses are
typically more rigorous than the social sciences and
humanities, but as any educator knows, students can achieve
tremendous boosts of confidence when they meet such
challenges” (Connections Learning).
We are committed to ensuring that the academic experiences
at FHJ are such that we are making a difference in the
individual future each of our scholars, but also making a
difference in our larger society—right now and in the future.

For the first challenge scholars had to determine how their
wagon was going to cross a ravine. Scholars learned briefly about
bridge construction and then worked in their groups to construct
bridges to cross the ravine. The bridge had to cross a ravine that
was 11 inches wide and 3 inches deep.
Scholars first brainstormed potential solutions and as a group
they selected one idea to test. They then spent time constructing
their bridges. Finally, each bridge was tested to see if it met the
The Crazy Ones & their
winning bridge.

Me Gusta Español!
“Hola, Senorita Barbee!” This is what you hear passing by the classroom each Friday
morning. Beginning January 29, 2016, FHJ Prep added foreign language to all
scholars’ schedules. Each scholar, K-8th, receives one hour of foreign language
instruction. Ms. Barbee, our Spanish instructor, has had many years of experience
teaching children and adults Spanish. At FHJ Prep we recognize the value of being
bilingual. It opens doors for many opportunities for our scholars, whether it’s studying
abroad, doing mission work, or building cross-cultural friendships. We are excited to
have her join our team and look forward to seeing our scholars boundaries expand!
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Classroom Highlights
Mrs. Pelote’s Class
As the Kindergarten class learned and explored the Chinese culture,
they also learned that the letter “W” is the beginning sound for many
words in Chinese. The scholars enjoyed eating wonton noodles that
were served from a wok using chopsticks. The 1st and 2nd grades were
able to enjoy the noodles as well. Studying other cultures teaches
students to appreciate all people and their customs.

Ms. Tapp’s Class
The skill-building continues in 3-8 literacy! The 3rd through 5th grade
scholars have been identifying and constructing simple, compound,
and complex sentences while continuing to use evidence in
informational texts, to build knowledge and understanding of the
content. The scholars in 6th through 8th grade have been deciphering
between the types of clauses and phrases. They’ve had the opportunity
to not only learn, but also to teach their fellow classmates in small
groups.

Ms. Washington’s Class
Grades 7 and 8 studied legal and illegal drugs. They learned the
dangers that can exist when drugs are taken. They participated in
several lab activities about drugs such as alcohol and tobacco. Students
learned that their mental capacities can be greatly impaired while
drinking. The simulated activity helped them to further understand
why they should not consume alcohol. The lab activity on smoking
showed students how difficult it is to breathe when one chooses to
smoke.

Partner With Us

Are you interested in partnering with F. H. Jenkins?
Included in this section are different ways in which you can lend a hand.

Volunteer Opportunities
Lunchroom Attendants: Monitor students during the lunch period to allow our teachers to take a short break.
Aftercare Workers/Tutors: Help students with homework and monitor students after school

THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS

Contributions received between 1/15/15-2/15/16

Furman Fordham
Summer Wood
Ellowyn Bell
O’Giste Family
Joyce Jenkins
Queen Robinson
Barbara Robinson
Aureta Majors
Deborah Edmonson
[Special thanks to the South Central Conference of Seventh Day Adventists for providing printing services for this newsletter.]
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